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MOON'S BEE WORLD vy 

——A GUIDE TO— 

Voucme 2. JULY, 1875. Numper 8 

ii at 8 move the board entirely and as soon 

CoRRESPONDENCE, | as they fill up and need ae T either 
eee eee ee age ee ee | divide or extract, .and make room for 

NOTES FROM MISSISSIPPI, [ee queen and bees to deposit eggs 
Se as ak jand honey. At first I keep the brood 

Shes nest in front, but after they fill the 

Eprror Bzz Worrp:—I will give you | hives I move it to the back end, and 

afew lines from this section of the | keep all drone comb that I don’t want 

state of Mississippi. I find there still | for drones in the front part of the 

exists a very great difference of opin-| hive, where it is filled with honey. I 

ion respecting the proper size of| prefer it for honey all the time if I 

frames, and the kind of hives to use. | could keep it out of the queen's way. 

I, for one, am in favor of a frame 9x15, | I find it a hard matter with the single 

and g@ single story hive,—especially | story hive to get worker combs built, 

where the extractor is used—and to | especially. When supplies are plenti- 

hold twenty frames and a division | ful they will build drone com) put it 
board whenever necessary. where you will, in center of brood 

Iam using frames now 9x12 inside, | nest or at either end; but if they are 

and twenty-two frames to the hive, | not gathering much you may put it 

single story. In the spring, when the | almost anywhere and they will build 

swarms are small, or when I put a| worker comb. 

new swarm into a hive, I putin about| I have had trouble this year in keep- 

eleven frames and use the division | ing drones out of my way. Not having 

board, and as they need room I move| worker comb enough, I had them 

the board back and put in extra} build some combs but got an excess 

frames, or combs, and continue this | of drone combs, and I have to handle 

until they fill the hive. Then I re-! them carefully or I would get my hives
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full of drones. good. I do not believe in guess work 

Tam trying the tin rabbets, and| about anything. 

like them very much; and think I] The weight of the honey extracted 

would like Root’s tin corners if not | from my hives, was just as it came 

too expensive. Still, I would not | from the extractor, not counting caps 

mind the expense so much if they | or waste. One gallon weighs 17} tbs.. 

would enable us to have stronger and | which makes it very thick, the less 
lighter frames. water the heavier the honey, or syrup 

My bees all came through the win- | of any kind. 
ter on summer stands safe, and all| Icannot tell how much I may get 
springed well, save one hive of com- | from my bees, as they are filling pret- 
mon bees which would have died if I| ty fast, and I expect to sling it out as 

had not built them up with sheets of | long as they make it, and feed on syr- 
brood from other hives. I had five| up for winter, beleiving it to be the 

hives of Italian and one of common| best plan, though my bees wintered 
bees, from which I have extracted as | 0m natural stores last winter and did 

follows: May 1st, 102 ibs. ; May 14th, | well. 

152 tbs.; and June 11th, 171 ths.,| There was great mortality all over 
making 425 tbs. After extracting the | our country last winter and spring. 

second time I divided and made five | Some lost half, and some nearly all. 
artificial swarms, making eleven, in-| the bees they had, and it has caused 

stead of six. I would have had twelve | them to look around to sec if there is 

hives instead of eleven, but the second | no remedy. Some who ridiculed my 
extracting having been delayed too | frame hives are this year using them. 

long on account of cool weather, one | and advising others to do so. 
of my best hives swarmed and went to| Try and get your contributors to give 

the woods while I was extracting from | full names and deal in facts, not theo 
another hive. If I had clipped her ries and conjectures. 

wings she would have been here now,| 74##¢rdale, Mass., Fune 26. 
: and I would have been fifteen dollars} __Oyy ex 6 Gites lends teen dant 

Se OF om bees, ‘and I cannot tell a hive without division boards; and if 
how much in honey, for there was @/ fiend Simmons’ apiary ever gets to 
— difference m that hive the second one hundred hives he will also want a 

aod a ee Ser aCune = YOU may | different one. We find that there is 
beneie the “wings have fallen since too much to attend to, where such 

iHien ot ead young queens | hives are used, and that the simpler 

oe ene 10 make it Be rule here the hive is the greater the returns 
after to clip their wings Just as 8000 | so.) the mon ey invested. 

BenHoye Comments laying, then Tam In the case of valuable queens we 

slip scoete Y foe ae ace: Notwith- | think it advisable to clip their wings, 

eee opposes the yee of some | where dividing is not practiced. If 

of the: most pr omnes apiarians, I their wings are clipped you can tell 

never saw short-tailed horses, COWS; | when they are superseded so much 
sheep or dogs have progeny with ante aleo. 

short tails unless it was hereditary} What is your honey gathered from, 
with the parents, then the mark holds | that it should be ‘so thick and heavy?
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FEEDING BEES. | found them as healthy and strong as 
ae fany others, their combs. still remain- 

In September, after the pone ye | ing a pure white color: this was from 
gathering season was Deg Coa Ice | the low temperature of the hives du- 
peyeraliot my stock inves of from three ring the winter. I sold the 32 pounds 
to five pounds of honeycomb each, and | of honey for $10, and the food I gave 

then fed to make up the weight. For them cost $3.75 for the two hives. 
twenty pounds, of which I deprived ‘After eho proofs I have given you, 
them in this way, I found it required I feel fully justified in saying that usc. 
twenty-five pounds of the food to sd feeding is only partly understood, and, 
store the food; but as the value of the indeed, we can hardly conjecture the 

honey was 7.50, and the cost of food extent to which it may be practiced. 
only $1.75, there was a profit attached Tha olfrotaretietves, eee honey 

apeino Opetninor. The! bets that were! 7 .ra-ofjsq_deloae emai that 
treated in this way have passed the any kind of fumigation immediately 
winter, and appear as strong and vig- produces something of a paralytic na 

orous as any other in the apiary. ture in their system, which for a time 
Then, in October, I practiced a renders them as harmless as blue- 

much more despeiate course with two bottle fice 

old rotten hives, damaged from ex- For this purpose I use a tin tube, 
posure to a southern aspect, unfitting such as scholboys use for pea-shooters, 
them to stand another winter, although one end being turned for two inches, 

all provisioned to do so. and flattened, leaving a passage 
I first fumigated the bees, letting through ; and, when I wish to perform 

them fall into a box fitted for the pur-| any operation on my bees, I merely 
pose; after this operation was com-| insert the flat end of my tube into the 
pleted, I removed the old hive in each | entrance of the hive ; I then give them 
ease, and placed a new empty hive | three or four good puffs of tobacco- 
over them; the following morning | smoke through the tube, and the bees 
they ware clustering at the top of the | will remain for several minutes per- 
hive, the same as a new swarm. My | fectly under control, during which 
first idea was to return them the hon-| time you may do anything you wish 
ey (82 pounds between the two), but | with them, without the protection of 
having a greater demand than I could | gloves or bee dress. 
supply at that time, I was tempted to = ee 
dispose of it. NOTES FROM LANSINGVILLE, N. Y. 

And then, relying on my experience, i atte on 
gained from summer feeding, I re- Bs 
solved to experiment on these two] Frrexp Moon:—Your patrons may 
destitute hives of bees, by feeding | like to know how bees are doing in 
them. They gladly took the food, | this vicinity. Up to the present time 
both night and day, and in three| they have barely made a living; and 
weeks had filled their new hives with | to-day there are many poor, weak 
white honeycomb, and sealed up suf-| stocks in a starving condition. Many 
ficient food for their winter provision. | colonies have deserted their hives this 
On examining them this spring, I| month, with brood and honey left in
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their hives. I see a few drones in| want any brood in the top of the hive. 

some hives, and I presume we will! My experience is that the hives that | 

have a few swarms. Yet they will be} rear the most brood gather the most 

searce and late. This is a much poor-| honey. The honey season here has 

er season than the one following the | been a rather poor one. We have had 

bee disease in this locality, nor can I| some honeydew, but it did not last 

remember as poor a season. In the|long. We look for a good harvest 
first place many stocks became so! this fall. 

reduced in numbers from the severe | I thought I would give you a re- 

winter that it will require nearly the | port from my apiary, but since read- 
whole season to bring them back into | ing Miss Saunders’ report, I am going 
good condition. Consequently there | to take a back seat. 

will be but few new swarms. | Murfreesboro, Tenn., Fune 28. 

We are having a very cold summer, 

and vegetation looks pretty slim. The a ae ee 
harvest will be the lightest one had NOTES FROM SHELBYVILLE, ILL. 

for twenty years in this town. Last x ees 

year at this time bees were swarming rena 
here, and we thought that a rather} Dszar Bee Wortp:—Your arrival in 
poor year for bees. our little city on yesterday found us 

Lansingville, N. ¥., Fune 21. all alive and wide awake. The swarm- 

yet Ratigb oi. tes ing fever had seized our bees, and 
POR iRe “there was hurrying to and fro.” The 

Baa bitte BY..83 little wretches seemed determined to 

G. 1. LEACH. “get on a bender.” I had one swarm 

ae that out-generalled me and went to— 

Epitons Ber Wortp:—I like Dr. well, I do not know where. It came 

Brown’s long hives, but do not exactly | out, settled on a little tree, and I 
understand them. He says he uses | housed them in a new hive. In.a few 

from twenty to thirty Langstroth | hours it was under, instead of in the 
frames; and I would like to know how | hive as they ought to have been. I 

many tiers of frames he uses. Also put them in another new, clean hive, 
what he suspends his frames on in the | in an hour they were on the side of it. 

center of the hive. He says nothing | Tet them remain there over night. 
about a division board during the hon-| took a frame of brood from another 

OYIGERE OR. hive, and put them in again. All went 
My experience in regard to the size | “merry as a marriage bell” for three 

of brood chambers differs very | hours, when they arose sublimely into 
much from Doolittle’s. I find the| open space and left for parts unknown. 
brood chamber of the Langstroth hive | I stood by and saw the whole perform- 
to be too small. I have hives that has} ance. I do not beleive a Modoc Indi- 
had from twelve to fifteen frames of|an could have stayed their “upward 
brood (regular Langstroth size) for |and onward flight.” I could almost 

two months. I use the two-story | fancy that I could hear them sing that 

Langstroth hive, holding twenty-one | old camp-meeting chorus, “Oh, hinder 
frames. Some beekeepers do not|me not,” as they shook the dust from
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their feet; and as I stood gazing after | BEE-KEEPING IN WISE CO., TEXAS. 
the fugitives I felt that my loss could i ee 

not be much gain to them. They a 
were beautiful “yaller gals,” and may] Mr. Eprror:—I am indebted to my 
do something for their country in im- worthy friend, Dr. Jewell Davis of 

proving the blood of their aborigince | Charleston, Ill., for two copies of the 

kindred. Bee Wortp, which I think is by far 
There are no Italians in the neigh- | the best paper I ever saw on bee-cul- 

borhood except mine But I hived a| ture. 

colony for a neighbor lady of mine the The bee-keepers here are using the 

other day, and judge of my astonish- | common box hive, with the exception 

ment in finding them hybrids. IJ of some few who have the hollow log. 
questioned the lady and she told me} After our bees are put in the box, or 

they came ont of an old black stand in gum, as the case may be, they are set 
the yard, which I do not doubt. Now away in fence corners, where they re- 

are the native bees going to run into} main unmolested until robbing time, 

the superior family of bees? I hope} which is about the 1st of J wy. They 

aD get from one to four gallons from 
Now about your question as to how | each hive, and they are then left to 

I ventilate in winter. On the front of | the mercies of the moth worm. Asa 

the hive I have one—sometimes two— | general rule about one third of the 
inch auger holes, which I leave partly | colonies are destroyed by the Ist. of 

open during winter. These holes are | December following, and about one- 

as near the center‘of the hive from top | half of the remainder die out during 

to bottom as may be. One hole of| the winter from neglect and starva- 
this size left half uncovered is all that| tion. There are some few exceptions 

the bees need in winter. I have never] to this rule, though there is not a 

lost bees in winter, nor had diseased | gejentific bee-keeper in this county, 

bees, but onee, and then I departed | and as to patent movable frame hives, 

from common sense, and followed the they would be looked upon like the 
unwise and suicidal notion of housing | eyy] in the pig’s tail,—more for orna- 

bees. The bees die more or less du-]| ment than use. 

ring winter, and if left in openair| Jt is my opinion that, with proper 
most of the dead bees are found out-| care and attention, bee-keeping could 

side of the hive, and create no foul air. | pe made a profitable business in this 

But ifin a cellar or house, though country. The mildness of the climate, 

only an old barn it may be, the bee] and the abundance of wild flowers, 
dies in the hive. Hence, dysentery, | with the amount of honey gathered in 

cholera and so forth, arises from the | 9 short time, goes to prove what could 

stench thus created. be done if men would go at it on the 
It is a poor season, thus far, for right principle. 

honey: too wet. Plenty of bloom, but} J have never known of an instance 
little nectar. of a crop being sown or planted ex- 

Bheflyutliesdl- ss Zoenesea: pressly for bees since I have been 
Te AT here, which has been 17 years. Yet I 

Buz Wortp one year and queen, $4. | have seen as good buckwheat growing
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in an adjoining county to this as Ij goodone. And we have yet to learn 
ever saw grow anywhere. that the Bez Wortp is not woith its 

T have never seen any of the differ-| subscription price. From the great 

ent varieties of the clover tried here, | adaptability of the South to the wants 

and I think it doubtful whether it | of the honey bee, we safely say that 
would stand the severe drouth this |in a few years hence bee-keeping will 

country is subject to. | be one of the most important branches 

I think bees multiply faster here | of industry pursued by our people. It 

than they do in Illinois. Wild bees | only requires prudence and energy to 

are yery numerous here in places, and | make even a very small outlay wonder- 

nearly always go into the trees near|fully remunerative. Write us any 

the ground. bee items you think will prove inter- 

Our bees commenced gathering hon- | esting to bee-keepers. 

ey this year about the Ist of March, ——-0o—-—— 

and swarming commenced about the SCRAPS FROM ILLINOIS. 

10th of May. At the present time niche ane 

every hive seems to be well filled from Sie  eeraere: 

top to bottom. This has not been a very favorable 

Any person who wishes to engage | spring for bees, having had a great 

in bee culture, and who possesses a| deal of cool, rainy weather. Since 

small capital and the necessary knowl-| flowers began to bloom bees have 

edge, could do well in this part of gathered enough to keep a splendid 

Texas. If there are any such who] lot of brood going, with but little be- 

wish information in regard to this sec-| sides. Three of my queens have been 

tion of country, let them write to me supplying brood for all five of my 

and I will aid them to the best of my | stocks, two having been queenless 

ability, Our climate is mild and|since March 20th, till lately one has 

healthy ; our lands cheap and tolerably | got a laying queen, and the other cap- 
productive; our society is good—tfor a | ped cells ready to hatch. They have 

newly settled country. What we need | had two or three queens each. Some 
here is, industrious, enterprising, hon-| of them would lay a few eggs and 

est settlers. And let their profession | then stop entirely, and the bees would 
be what it will (except it be a lawyer's, | proceed to ra‘'se more queen cells. 

we have too many of them already,)|And some would not get fertilized, 

they can do well. although I sent to T. G. McGaw, 

In conclusion, let me say to you, I| Monmouth, Ill, and got a box of 

am going to see what can be done in drones and drone larve, and later 

the way of getting-up a club for the|have plenty of my own. Have had 

Bzr Wort. I think you are publish-| too much cool weather for successful 
ing one of the best bee journals in the | queen raising. 
United States. T have taken eight pounds new hon- 

Decatur, Texas, Fune 24. ey. I want you to keep Anna Saun- 

cog ders’ report in another part of the of- 

—Thank you for your good opinion. | fice or it will absorb all I have by cap- 

It is every Southern bee-keeper’s duty | illary attraction. Miss Anna does not 

to support his home paper, if it is a | tell us how many stocks she has to ex
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tract from. Wish we could move|set of the North American and Bez 

some of that honey harvest up North. | Worip, which is very valuable. 
But never mind; our turn will come| The average weight of our honey is 

next September. a few ounces over 12 ibs. per gallon. 
White clover, late raspberries, mus- Oneida, Ill., Fune 27. 

tard and so forth are in full bloom. son Oey 

Basswood and heartsease will scon be REVIEW; 
in bloom, but I am afraid we are ait Fe sire 

going to have bad weather for it. As a Siet 

I write, the pleasant and noble looking| Mr. Eprror:—Friend Parker sug- 

faces of the men, women and children | gests that cypress lumber is useful to 

bee-keepers of “Novice’s” medley are | make lumber for bee hives, and I see 
looking down on me. Among them I| that you, Mr. Editor, confirm the no- 

see several who have folded the tired | tion. Well, so let it be. He speaks 

fingers that will never more handle | of the great honey resources of North 

the bees they loved so well. The last | Carolina. 

one to go, M. Quinby, the well-known] Friend Brown expresses his prefer- 

and beloved bee-keeper of St. Johns-| ence for the long hive instead of the 

ville. N. ¥. It gave me a thrill of|two story, if the extractor is to be 

pained regret when I saw his death | used. And this certainly is wise if the 

announced in the weekly paper. honey is to be extracted from the low- 

Tf it does not look too much like an | er story, since it would be more con- 

advertisement I would like to advise | venient; and since, also, the queen has 

all bee-keepers to send $1 to A. I.|a tendency to advance her brood nest 
Root & Co., Medina, O., for his pho | to the front of the hive instead of up- 

tograph medley of American bee-keep-| ward and- backward. To prevent 

ers. I know they will never regret it. | swarming he advises the brood nest 

HONEY DEW. being pushed backward by moving the 
Friends Bryant and others speak of | combs of brood rearward so as to ad- 

honey dew. So far I have been a very | mit of empty combs in front, for the 
unfortunate mortal, never having seen | queen to fill with eggs: but for the 

a drop of it, though I live among the | spring management to keep the brood 

trees. Why is it that some localities | nest in front. New beginners should 
have so much of it and others none at | notice this particular as it is full of 
all? meaning. 

Friend Johnson is very liberalin| Friend Argo, like all the world 
giving away his journals; more so, I} northward, has had winter to linger in 

am afraid, than I am, for [like to keep | the lap of spring; and in Lowell, Ky., 

mine and read them over again and | until the 19th of May, at which date 

again. I have nearly all the bee | his bees were briskly at work on white 

journals that have been published in| clover. He informs us that he will 

the United States, from the beginning | not go into the dollar queen business 

of their existence. Have a complete | yet, so we need not send for such in- 

set of the American Bee Journal that | ferior queens to him. He seems glad 

it would take a deal of money to buy, | he did not use his extractor too freely 

if I could not get another. Also a full|—to the loss of his bees—being ad-
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monished by a timely weather warning | Anna Saunders also gives us a good 

to desist. I hope he will obtain his | account from Woodville, Miss. 

good season for honey. T notice, Mr. Editor, that you are 

Friend Bryant says it is quite a trial | calling on us to hurry up with our 

to read the varied articles of the Bez | communications. It seems we are ali 
Wortp, and hence he devours its con-| getting tardy. I am writing this 

tents. It seems unfortunate that his|amid the bustle of swarming bees, 

bees should be annoyed by the sticky | having no less than four swarms to 

secretion, or excretion, of milk weed | hive while writing this. 

growing in his section of the world. | Charleston, Hl., Pune, 1875. 

He a nie —Well done, doctor. We don't 
being second-rate for bees. ‘ ' 

a 1 ._| believe you would neglect the Bez 
Friend Johnson thinks Dr. Davis | ,,- F 3 aed - 

. ‘ ss Wortp if you were sick in bed. Yes, 
misuncerstood him. It is possible,| —” . 

é 4 we would like to have our correspond- 
and we will stand corrected. His re- te e 

: ‘ : ents write “often and early,” an act 
mark in regard to fruit bloom is cor-| |. ‘ ee ; 

. which would save us from many vexa- 
rect for our locality; but not so with | |. é nis ES 

; age tious delays. We want the Worup to 
the white clover, for we have an 4 

2 represent the advantages, or disad- 
abundant crop of it, larger, perhaps, $ ¥ee 8 3 
maMtTOE ‘ | vantages, of bee-keeping in all portions 

2 as ._|of the United States. It takes such 
Friend Howell seems to change his|,. 4. 

BRR Cae--dikeoutagin i friends as you to help us to that end. 
Saale out che cuscouraging Pros | But our readers must not think the 
pects of spring. Well, I suppose he ee c ie ee 4 

a ae s doctor is the only one who is doing 
has no objection to his hives being la- ~~ e 

Z such good service. We have to tender 
den with honey. é B pa 

: -. : our thanks to a great many kind 
Friend Wise permit me to say for |, . x i By : 

;: = friends who think a little time thus 
the editor that we like to have the bee aS if 

spent is spent in a good cause. Long 
news from yoyr part of Texas. Glad E eae 

: may they wave! 
to hear your bees are doing well, and 
that you are pe eesing to Italianize P ial oi i 
your bees. etn et AE eee WILL 

Friend McLean replies to Howell fi Courstkeee” ie 
about transferring bees. He now says sas ee 
his fears were fully realized regarding | We always supposed California was 

the cold spring, having to wait for the | destined to be without a rival in that 
linden bloom before he can receive a | branch of industry relating to the pro- 

share in the honey crop. duction of honey. But we are finding 

Mary B. T am glad you have conclu-| that we have honey, and easy to 
ded to write for the Bre Worup. I] obtain, right at our own doors, so 

trust we shall hear from you often, | to speak. Last month Anna Saunders 
and that you will gain the information | threw the readers of the Brz Worip 

you are seekinte through the journal. | buzzing with wonder at the way her bees 
Friend Devitte gives us a full ex-| were bringing in honey, and the busi 

pose of the honey resources of Bartow | ness-like way she had of taking care of 
county, Ga. Closing with an exhibit |it. Now here comes another to share 

of the proceeds of his apiary. her fame :
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Mr Eprror:—I give you the follow- | abundant products; yet the same tes- 

ing, as the result of the labors in my | timony also proclaims that in Italy 

apiary up to date. Ihave fifteen and|and elsewhere the number of hives 

a half barrels of choice honey, and will | with fixed combs far excbeds the num- 
have ove’ twenty before this appears | ber of hives with movable comb. And 

in the Wortp. If the season is fair I| though the excellence and utility of 

will get fifty barrels. My bees com | the method with movable is an admit- 

menced swarming March 20th. I have | ted and proven fact,some account must 
a first swarm of this season which has | be taken of the culture of bees with 
already given a swarm and this last | fixed comb; and that it may not be la- 
has filled its hive and been extracted. | bor in vain to try to aid the many bee- 

Lhave one colony that was divided | culturists, who prefer the old-fashioned 

April 12th, and had to raise its queen, | country-hives, in attempting to in- 

that has given me, between April 14th | struct them by simple conversations, 

and June 9th, sixteen gallons of white | in the principal rules under which 

clover honey. Cuas. Parianae. they may regulate and govern their 
Pointe Coupee, Fune 13, 1875. hives, let it be understood, that I do 
Whew! At the common estimate his | not accept as regular bee-culturists 

honey will average twelve pounds to | those empiricists who pretend to prof. 
the gallon; at thirty-two gallons to | it by insect labor and industry, without 
the barrel, friend Parlange will get| giving themselves any trouble, who 
over 19,000 ibs. of honey, if he comes | put themselves to no expense, and 
up to his anticipations. If he gets | who, idle themselves, expect to appro- 
but 10,000 tbs. (and he has not far priate the products of the hives, mur- 
from that amount already) he will have | during the laboring colony, it may be, 
obtained the largest yield ever report-| for the convenience of robbing them. 
ed in the South. We believe that Mr. | To these, who certainly are not bee- 
Parlange has nearly, if not quite, 300 | culturists, but bee-destroyers, I have 
hives, which would lower the average | but one remark to make; and that is, 
yield per hive below that obtained by | to keep in mind that without an ap- 
Miss Saunders. prenticeship, without labor, without 

isk at 7 eee some little pecuniary means, no useful 

RATIONAL BEE-CULTURE, PURSUED | U2dertaking is possible; and that a 
WITH FIXED COMB, FOR THE Con. | life of lazy, neglectful indifference can 
VENIENCE OF THOSE WHO USE| lead only to privation and misery; ac- 
COUNTRY HIVES, cording to the mournful testimony of 

a individuals, families and relations. 
[Translated for the Bre Wort, from the 

May number of Z' Apicoltore, a journal of bee- CONVERSATION FIRST. 
culture, published in Milan, Italy.] CONCERNING BEE-CULTURE. : 

ADVICE ‘TO BEE“ CTLTURISTS, Flowers, and also the leaves of large 
ees trees, under favorable conditions of the 

Statistics clearly demonstrates the | heat and moisture of the soil, give 
fact that in bee-culture movable combs | forth a sweet juice called nectar, which 
assure the better preservation and | evaporates in the air, and is dispersed 

| greater prosperity of the bees, and at | in the atmosphere, if not gathered by 
the same time, serve to obtain more provident insects, who are nourished
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thereby..Among these insects, the | some outlay of money, though very 

honeybee “merits special: atterition’;| little! in “proportion © to its , utility. 

Wééaasé not “énlyt ao they feed upon)| These conditions, inherent by nature 

this néetaky but’ they ostdre-it ap, in bee-culture, justify ,the imputation, 
agaitist the dead» sedsony-or winter! in’| of wnreasonableness charged “upon 
their dwelling. “Phe: consideration -of|| those bee-culturists ; who claim always 
thesé/facts has’given tise to theindus-| to gather from their hives w good 
yelled béeeeulture. (The 'go¥erning?| predact, with little expense, and witl. 
oP hives without any rule, -confiding’| out.care/ or inconvenience. For in 
+6'eliance the fate of the insectiaridtits’| order that the culture ef bees may be 

prodticts; and’ what! !ié «worse, scme®| profitable, it is necessary to secure fa- 

tiaésddlling the: laborers in’ orderito| vorable:conditions of place and sea- 
appropriate the’ fruit “of: ‘their toil; is son, and to pursue it with knowledge, 

nt bée-culture, does not deservethe.| care, diligence, and means proportion- : 

nine 6f an industry, ‘but is:an'errone- | ed to the hopes. for; result. 

tS Hid ‘absurd practice, cruel to'the) »))/.- CONVERSATION SECOND. 

leheficént’ inseét) and ‘little useful +6)| THE BER FAMILY, AND THEIR INSTINCTS. 

the Géstroyer‘of'the hive, whopgreedy') First of all, learn the theory; other- 

for tlie present “good ‘alone} does not'| wise you’ must remain all your sife but 
conéérn himself; abut! the:profitethat’| a mediocre: practitioner. Accepting 
He mish seeure throught tHe laborious’ this advice of Baron’ Berlepsehi’ with- 
Widértaking “of ‘new “swarms:'! On the| dut qiiestion; because it is just and 

cotitrarys!the custom of’ rearing and} wise, I will’ first: undeitike" to’ make 

tending Bees in conformity with’ their | known>the bee -fariily; sand their lead- 

instinets, favoring’ thei? labor, and'so'| ing instincts. fr Of yr 
developihig it ak tov obtain «a! 'certain 1. > conroRMA TION OF THE BEE. 
aiid copious product:+<this “is frné) - "Bees, the “well-known © insects 

peecultare, and® a! meritériousindus! | of!” the’ “class "ot wasps’ ‘and 

tty ‘rightly designated! "ds -‘ationalo| hornets,” fly among: flowers, gather 

Among’ the few obvious“ reflections on’| honey, bear it to thei” hives, or habit- 
this Subject, will ‘readily “be? compre-| ations, and not only feed thereon, but 
Hendéd’the importance of -hee-culture,’| store and preserve it as’ a provision 
uBingy as it? were} the gratuitous prod-| for winter; since in cold weather they 
viet’ 6f flowers, and’ ereating'an indus-| do not become lethargic, and. have 

tiy and’a‘eommerve' in Wax and honey | need of nutriment, in order fo live un- 
by ridt“theans contemptible, ‘as shown | til the return of spring, when they re- 

by the ‘statisties “of ‘Italy and: other| sume their labors. ~ tS 
counties! "Thus we see the necessity Bees, like ants, wasps, and similar 
of a rational bee.cilturé # since it may | insects, live in a family: composed of a 
be turned to profitable account. single mother, called therefore the 
“BeeCultre, dériving “its “support | mistress or queen of the workers; the 

froin flowering fields, enters 'into,‘and| large number of which compose the 
forias'a’ part ‘of “agriculture; dnd,| colony, and the few males or drones, 
therefore; like ‘agriculture; is’ subject | during the time of swarming. 
tothe widissitudes of the season, de-| * In order to manage bees well, and 
mands'eare and attention, and exacts| practice a useful bee-culture, it is nec- 
eda Cote :
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essary toumderstand \thisvaluablein- | so'Fhé belly, .on abdomen, the:hinder 
sécty and'to be able:to distinguish the | piirt lof the, body, »has. the shape ofan 
different individuals’ that compose tlie | elongated, oval) and; is, formed of.four 

family, and.to' know their instincts‘and | bundles;tso toxspeak, like halfzings. 
habiters:Ho olt tl, x I cos | dark, and ofa hard.texture, innited by 

© TL*The’ bees has ‘av praceful forni, | one membrane; and ,overlapping eagh 
with the Head, ‘bredstiand»belly well | other on, the amarging.cosicpoo achat 
distinguished. | ch gay The whole body is covered. witha 

Therhiead is /the !forepart: of ithe | fine and, thick down,sof a, clear, gray 
body and init must! be: noted five | ish.color, svhen the bee-is young, and 
‘e¥es : twovat the ‘side, 'éalled:edmplex, | dark,in age, because of, the absence of 
because formed of :thoudarid’ ofilittle | halt.) folgqer, ose eovlonmtodtt 
Tenses, six-sidédy or! hexdgon ; yheart- | ), III..,.Lhe.bee;has two, stomachs. Phe 
‘shiped and imthovable: these dyes:are. | first stomach isa tube, which-from the 
The three othérs are tiponi the top of | bottom.,of,,the tongue is; prolon 
the hedd; disposed in a triangle; form | through,the breast, ee 
ed fia single lens;and therefore’ called | ofthe; abdominal, zings,, enlarging in 
single éyes.' “Ewordrtienlated or joint- | the form of,a,sagk,.; This is,a recepta- 
edvanterine or horns,“the ‘size léf a | cle for, honey. ~The,second stomach, 

thréady fixed upon: théihead, ava per- | immediately sback .of, ,thig, is, the, 
haps’ the'lseat/ of othe! sensdsythey are | stomach. thatiy peace 
certaitily: thevorgané: 6f \téuch.!! ‘The || intestine is behind this -stomach, and 
mouth, ‘éleft from top to!bottom; opens ends at the anal aperature. a I ‘ 

like pincers} obotweezérs, land is-fur- |" Along the back of the bed, is sect h 
nished with ‘two cappendagiés healed | channel or dorsal ‘tithe, as in the silk. 
feélerstoq' Phe ndouthy™ edntiins the | worm, This performs the fiuictionis 

ton gives whiclilis ifolded: Back.iivot when, ofa heart, “conbracting and’ expanding, 

inusé§ biit whien lit licks tp thethoney, | ere the agit. 3t the bil 
it moves between the feelers and lie | wl ich in ‘the bee’ ig estore and fan 3. 

‘tivooprojécting jaws as'withinva,tube,| parent. + "eb eee ie na to-twanisfer tthe ‘stontiachi the-saecha: , The bee does. 886 “bkeathe ‘thiotgh 
tind drop aipoh thespoint.y! Fod-iirn | Tings like’ a but beeen! of wind. 
omDhe 1iiddlé Portion of the bee eal Pipes, or ; fu 8, tha pe vetirate ‘fife 

the, bteastolor iouslety is formed of | hody, and are in Lai eras 
threeiings.iofi which | the middle one | except at the sides aid & two posts. 
extends itsdlfidver the: back like a lit-/ ifr rings of the breasf, “andl of the elk 
tleshield, and has oni eachiside two!) abdominal rings, ag mi! y be ath 
membranons)s wings, whieb.Ii when) i korn, Tg tee ; 
spreads »hitch together, forming ne) ing, common to all insects’ places Beds 
wing» | ‘Bendath; are | six: little claws, | among! the <coldbloodeds cieatites. 
Wo in frontytwo.in the middle, mt ¥otiby. the funstipka v-tbypathirigonnd, 
what longen tham those, in frontyand|| digestion; »1thes bee !4ptdauces::! heat, 
cba age the, longest of ail. These | wlich'indy be felt: withiw thie hivesyo 
sile Too Whitt nates the ‘haste ‘to ‘The bee ‘haw chive Boon *bentses. 
attach itself‘to ‘smooth and we nel Sight, whiehisstrongy iqxbept tin ithe 

places. twilight. Hearing acute, which warns
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them of the buzzing and other repress- §. THE MOTHER BEE OR QUEEN. 
ive noises of the colony. Smell fine,| I. The mother, or queen, is a female 

by which they scent hhoney, and dis-| bee, like the workers, but completely 

cover their queen, when she is at a| developed and fitted for the purpose 

distance. Taste delicate. Touch ex. | of reproduction. She may be easily 

quisite, dissemminated over the whole | recognized among all the other bees, 

body, and especially in the antenne, | being larger and longer, with a belly 

taking cognizance of the slightest im-| largely developed, covered only half 
pression. way by the wings, and the long claws 

Bees are gifted with a robust phys-|70under behind. Within the large 
ical constitution, and great muscular abdomen are two ovaries or cells for 
strength. Thus they easily sustain | °S85 from which are born the three 
themselves when grappled together, | Sorts of individuals comprising the 

and drag out of their hives, transport- | Colony; and at the extremity is the 
ing by flight, their dead, and other | sting, flexible, and a little bent against 

objectionable bodies. | Especially are the resisting belly. This sting she 
they strong to fly through the open | ¥ses for defense only when rudely mo- 

country, vigorously cleaving the air, lested, but she plies against any rival 

and overcoming impetuous currents; | queens that may be found in the hive. 

and only checking, or curbing, their IL. From an ordinary fruitful egg. 
flight as they near their hives, they | T even from the grub of a working 

alight like the gentlest breeze. bee, reared in a large cell called a roy- 

IV. In Italy is only one kind of bee; aise a — —_ a 
the Ligusticee or Italian bee, large,| ows and i ae 4 ee neh oF 
with abdominal rings, of a fine orange “a ‘And aaa pe vik th 
yellow color. The variety to be met hectins tet seed si ae :. 
with in some places does not consti- “a val call.’ The-egg'ia — ae >, 
tute a different race, but is simply a ; ee ae . 

a inys y the form of a crooked white thread. 
deterioration of the Italian bee, result-| 4 4.. Giveatdaen| igbith bidabled 
ing from climate, from situation, and a ot sehites a er hi e 

still more from a too long protracted | . es Re aiaie erat 
Bos Ohya bea ae immersed in the pap-like nutriment 

Pre a Hey y © | furnished by the bees, feeds for about 
confounded with the German bee, ivo-daws and Whalfia Whiedh 
which is small and very black. The |, e he Fee, 

3 igi 0 eat, it extends itself along the cell, 
genuine Italian race have individuals | _. saps 

aa 3 with the head down, which is attached 
comprising the colony, that is, the oii 

2 by a drop of glue, and it is thus shut, 
queen, the workers, and the drones, A z 

™ ~ | or sealed into the cell with a cover or 
large with a clear color, and very dis- Mia! ai ELareai . 
Strict Fellow Bingk id. ere it spins a cocoon like the 

Qs ae silk-worm, but does not succeed in 
It is important to preserve this fine | turn’ng about the any but the fore 

race in its purity, by choice crossings, | part of its belly, on account of the 
for the profitable commerce with for-| great length of its abdomen, and it is 
eign countries, where the Italian bee | transformed into a chrysallis in about 
is in demand on account of its greater | three days and sixteen hours. Then 
activity and productiveness. she comes out a perfect insect.in about
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four days and eight hours, and cutting | having helped husband make frames 
the lid of the cell with her upper man- | several times. ; 

dibles, from which sharp teeth project, | We had in May a very fine honey 

she issues a perfect female bee or dew, just before the poplar gave out. 

queen in sixteen days and a half, or | It was so plentiful in the forest that 
seventeen days from that on which | the leaves of the trees dripped with it. 

the egg was deposited; or in thirteen | There are very few bees kept in this 

days and a half, or fourteen diys after | country—perhaps twenty persons in a 

the grub was enclosed, according to | large area—and nearly allare in the old 

the temperature of the season and the | box, or log, hive. I do not think this 

‘ hive.—Flaminio Barbieri, in L’Apicol- | state of affairs will remain long, for a 

tore for May. great many have been here to see our 
(To be continued.) mode of keeping them, and they all 

express themselves dissatisfied with 
mf the old method, and evince a desire to 

ANOTHER VOICE FROM MISSISSIPPI. adopt a.newer and better. 

minh dee There seems to be a scarcity of for- 
aasieg, age at the present time for our bees. 

Mr. A. F. Moox:—The Brr Wort | Shortly after the honeydew fell we had 
came safely to hand a few days since, | two heavy rains, which destroyed that 

and I find, upon examination, that you | source for honey. They work splen- 
have had to resort to other sources | didly on buckwheat early in the fore- 
than correspondence, to fill its pages. | noon, but after 12 o'clock the most of 
This may suit some of your readers, | them seem to beidle. Our buckwheat 
but for myself, I would greatly prefer | is yery fine, about three feet high, and 
to read the experience of our Southern | began to bloom within two weeks after 
bee-keepers. I feel that it is our duty | ijt was sown. The majority of our col- 
to write our views and experiences for | onies are very strong. Stopped swarm- 
publication, and, by so doing, we will] ing about the time the poplar gave 
not only help ourselves, but the editor | out. I said in my last article that we 
also. The good Book tells us that he | had 24 swarms when spring opencd. 
that knoweth his duty and doeth it) We now have 46, after giving away 
not, shall be beaten with many stripes. | three, and losing five or six that went 
Then let one and all try to do their} to the woods. We have a few that 
duty. the moths are working at—this year's 

I see on page 180, June number of | swarms. I think that it is because we 

Wortp, that T. B. Parker wants to | put them in old hives that bees had 

know if any one has tried cypress lum-| died in last year. We cleaned the 

ber for making hives, and with what | hives too, but I can think of no other 

success. We do not use anything | cause for their being there. I would 

else here, and think it the best mate- | like to know if any one has ever tried 

rial we can get for the country. We | putting such hives and frames under 

use it for hives and frames also. We} water. Will that destroy the eggs? _ 
had empty hives stand in the sun all | I know it will destroy the moth, nd 
last summer, and they did not warp. | the egg will not hatch out in the wa- 

It is a very easy wood to work, I find, | ter, for I kept some comb I intended
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to make into wax, a few days in water, | our readers to give their experience in 
and the moths died. , But I hayeynot | raising bnckwheati. for honey,’ that it 
tried the comb to see if any .moths | may become.more, generally known. 
would ever hatch after being in water |.., The eggs: of. the ‘moth are best.de- 

for several days. stroyed by exposing them ‘to the fumes 
We have the brown, or_gray,ibee. | of ignited: sulphun A lesen Yyne od 

T have never heard , of any Ttalians in 0 eal 
our country. . When is the best. time | JOLTINGS DOLLAR QUEENS +HONBY 
to Italianize? The bee. that we have ; HOUSE, &C, rot oil 
here is larger “and, easier to handle L stiggi'ti baatleeisic evil 
than the black bee. A, neighbor told ere If x0t sod 
me a few days since that he had found] Mx. Eprror:—This is‘a busy time, 
a tree with the largest and tamest bees | but fearing that you might be scarce 
in it he ever saw ; and ,that they were | of notes I send you an item, and ask 
yellow. If there are, any dtalians swith, | you'a quéstion also. , 
in twenty-five miles of here I do not Iam delighted to read in the Wortp 
know it. ld somany cheering reports of the honey 

We have. extracted. forty gallons (of | resotices of thé South, although séme 
honey, and have giyen away;, sold and | have saidithatithere: is neither honey 

eaten, at, least. 500 tbs. in the eomb, | nor flowers here. I -hope! td hear ot 
We have taken, out,honey.for the table | the suecessés,of many» moré bee-keep- 
ever since-the first, of February, but | ers yete!i I have only extracted aniav- 
the first was, falli honey: ...The. new | erage of about'50 Ibs percolony. “1 
honey began, coming, in, about, April | usethe Langstroth frame in» sim)plici- 
15th. We have not.taken any honey | ty hiive.~ I hope: to ‘raise the average 

in three weeks, although the -hives | to 100, or more,\pouhds per-hive I 
have been ready fox two weeks. I in- | fiid the Italians far ‘superior. to ‘the 
tended to rob mine,..and, if I did well, | black bees as: honey gatherers, and 
to try husband's, as,.he: had. not the | in protecting their combs from moths; 

time to do it himself, So.,T .went.to | even when! ¢rdsséd fons bladk -bees 
work, bnt,..,to .my great, disappoint- | untilothe lyellow vbands ‘disappert I 
ment, when I got, to. the third hive I | am also glad toisee so» mahy offering 
was completely, broken down, and go | dollar queens} ds) all can buyrat that 
cone nuded to lose jthe honey, rather | price. Ihave long opposed the dol- 

than my. health, , I could take it-from | lar, queen business,! because, ibagave 
the hive well enough,) but could not | breeders .a'chance td’ sell »worthless 
carry it to the extractor. queens... But. two, Year's ; experience 

Hernando, Miss. April 5, 7 breeding and selling, tested queens to 
—You can Italianize bees any, time | beginners has ehanged amy mindonT 

that it is not too cold. for them, to now think the dollar ‘qteens» fat othe 
work ; the earlier in, the, season the | cheapest for beginners to. buy. If they 
queen is introduced, the better. . You | kill it they -have lost:-but-aidollar. «Ht 
should have a boy to help you in your | they succeed inv introducing ity it Swill 
apiary. We hope to. be able to supply | usually be worth, (much; more tortherh 
all our readers with buckwheat, next | than the.dollar, {though it should bea 
year, that want it. We would like all | hybrid.
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My largest yield of honey from ene| what elates me so, is the thought of 

colony for three years has been frony a’ fat'eows, rich butter, buckwheat cakes 
liybrid- I have: taken’ front it to the | and luscious ‘honey, ‘and “all cheaper 

present time, extractsd honey to'the’| than the cheapest. ~ 

amount of nearly 250 ths. Dry Grove, Miss, Fune 24. 
I can not see the need of winter] ‘We would ‘not advise building a 

quarters or rye-mealhere for bees; but | honey house under your dwelling. “Tt 
we certainly, need a, honey house; and | Would be unhanly, and besides, the 

as I must build one I ask your advice. | bees would be ‘too plentifil for com- 
My house is on one foot abutments, fort to the /inmatés of the house. // A 

or pillats,’ add “T think a cellar might cheap frame ten or. twelve feet square 

hé the best and cheapest room I could | could be builtin one: corner’ of your 
baila. Dean ise Short Skids to roll | yard, in. the shade .of some friendly 
Ronéy barrels out, with longer ones to | tee perhaps,,'anT. you would’ fin’ it 
roll them into a wagon by This room | convenient and. not very expensive. 
Tean use for extracting and storing | {any one has a ‘good design, that 
honey in} and for transferring, and so | Will answer alli the’ purposes of a desi 
forth. Perhaps ants would not be so | rable, yet cheap, house, we will be glal 

troublesome in’-a cellar, but I find | to publish it. 
them to:be my greatest trouble, both | : TINT HOT trare 
to honey zand! ‘bées: -T have found | SKETCHES FROM TENNESSER. 

nothing that will Kill them. or dive | Cn ee 
them away, except boiling water and | aa 

diluted earbolie acid. | ARE WE INTERESTED ? 

tis strange tht hun lreis of peo- | Is there not a want of interest taken 
ple yet insist that honey is unhealthy. | in the science of apiculture among us? 
And many that have called on me say | Are we not, as a class representing 
they dare not eat it; but I insist that | one of the industzial pursuits of the 
honey eaten moderately’ never yet | country, lagging in intercst? Are we 
made'any one sick. They ate and not | keeping pace with the other industries 
one has been made sick by’ it. I be-| of the country? Are we progressing 
lievé that there’ is’ as much'reason in| as we should? Are we seeking to 
eating cobs. with roasting ears’as the | light the pathway of the new begin- 
wax with honey. i ner? Orare we acting from selfish 
Tam so elated at my experiments | motives in withholding the light test 

with buékwheat’ in the Sunny South | others profit by our experience? 
that I wish to’ sail’ my ‘hat and shout| These are questions that every bee- 
Eureka. I’ had oats last year in the | keeper should consider. “We all de- 
same field with cor and peas, and | sired light in the beginning; shall we 
after reaping the oats. I plowed twice | withhold from our fellows what we so 
a/rich bottém and sowed in buck: | much desired? There should be more 
wheat.. The yield was enormous; and | interest taken in the fascinating pur- 
to my surprise the pigs and stock left | suit of apiculture. The Bre Wortp, 
the pea field and stayed in the buck-| being a medium of communication, 
wheat patch until the last vestige of | should be more liberally supported by 
grain and stalks was eaten up. - Now, | contributions from our practical bee- :
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men, without tke editor having | rons of, their duty to their journal. 
to solicit the same. He gives all | But the present is a time of hurry and 
a chance to aid their fellow bee-keep- | excitement with our friends, and we 

ers, by giving through its columns | presume many do not find time to 
their successes and reverses. Will | write. 
they do so, and thus .aid in the noble | feos 
were 2 BEE.KEEPING IN MINNESOTA. 

MISS ANNA'S SUCCESS. ie 
We cougratulate Miss Anna Saun-| [The following letter has been sent 

ders in her great success as an apicul- | US for publication by R. M. Argo, who 

turist. Occasionally one must rise | S2Y8: Friend Moon: I hate to be out 
above all others in the successful man- | of the Bez Wortp a single month, but 

agement of bees, and win laurels that | ™y time is so much taken just now as 

all might emulate, but which few at-| to keep me out, this month, at least. 
tain. At present Miss Anna is upper- | enclose you a letter from the far 
most, and may justly be styled the North, where the burden of bees is 

queen bee-keeper of the South. May the wintering. ] 

her success continue. R. M. Areo, Esq.:—Your postal of 

APIARY FOR JULY. 17th inst. is received. I am glad to 

The limpid nectar of the linen con-| hear from you, and that your bees 
tinues to flow, and the work in the | have wintered well. I started from 
apiary for a great part of this month | Kentucky with four stocks of bees; the 

will consist in taking and storing the | railroad smashed up and destroyed , 

same. How cheering to the apiarian, | the best one, and the other three were 
after so great a dearth, to see the rush | in such a wretched condition that I 

from the hives at the first peep of day, | had them put together, and was then 
and hear the hum of millions of work- | doubtful for a month whether they | 

ers filling the air with their melody as | would survive. They finally increased, 
they pass to and fro; and see them | became quite strong, and filled the 

come home so heavily laden that they | hive with honey. But, what I never 
can searcely make the entrance to their | saw before, the queen deposited no 

hives. Although each individual bur- | eggs in drone cells, and there was not 
den is but a drop, yet each drop fillsa|a drone raised during the summer. 
space. A continued dropping soon | As I was reduced to a single hive, I 
fills a vessel of considerable capacity, | had some anxiety as to how I should 
and when full it will contain no more. | get them through the winter. I put 

To collect more drops the vessel sho'd | them into my cellar about the last of 
be emptied of its contents to fill again. | Nov., or first of Dee. I covered them 

So with bee keeping. with old carpets, leaving the holes in 
Culleoka, Tenn., Fune 30 the honey board open. I thought my 
—To your remarks on the interest | cellar could not freeze; but mercy! 

which should be taken by bee-keepers | all my vegetables froze as hard as 
to insure success, we say Amen. Nor | rocks. The hive was a double Lang- 

can the work of publishing be as pleas. | stroth, with the frames removed from 
ant where the interest has to be kept | the upper story. I lifted up the cover 

up by frequent reminders to his pat | oceasionally to see how it looked in
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there. Isiw th? frost accumulating it with the hope that I may draw out 

until the visia$ spie above the car- | some more able writer than myself. 

pet was newly filled with frost ecrys- | My method of getting good large 

t's. Bat, on tapping gently on the | queen cells is to take an empty hive, 

hive, I recaivel that kind of roaring | take all the racks out, and put in one 

response which indicites so well to | empty one of empty comb. Go to the 

the ear of the practical bee-keeper, | hive you wish to raise queens from, 

strength and comfort within. So I| and select two frames with plenty of 

let them alone until the cold weather | eggs in them just laid, and take a 

broke in March. Then I brought | sharp penknife and shave the cells off 

them up into the kitchen and gave | below these eggs. Put the two racks 

them a chance to fly, and looked into in your hive with all the bees in the 

the hive to see what condition they combs. Put in two more empty 

were in. I found the sides and ends | racks with empty comb, and put in a 

of the hive, and the outside frames | division board. Move a strong colony 

covered with solid ice. The ends of away from its stand and put your new 

the frames were frozen to the hive, | hive in its place, thereby catching 

and some of them frozen together. I enough bees to make the hive strong. 

had to heat up the room and let the| Let the bee-keeper try this plan and 

hive stand for some time before the | report through the Beer Worrp. 

ice softened sufficiently to let the|  Smithsburg, Md, Fuly 2. 

frames be taken out. But I never saw 2 pee 

bees look better in the spring. They CHIPS FROM SWEET HOME. 
had consumed very little honey, there ee 

were but few dead, and in two or three D. D. PALMER. 

combs they had brood in all stages. I SS 

was delighted, and was only sorry that It has been some time since you 
I had touched them. sowever, I| have received any “chips” from us, 

changed them into a clean, dry, hive, | and our only excuse is, “we've heen so 
covered them with dry rags, and put | busy.” Last fall we put in our cellar 

them back into the cellar. In a few | one hundred hives, and had fifty-five 
days I discovered that they were a lit- | to start with this spring, which I have 

tle uneasy, and gave them water, which | increased to eighty-five, now, July 1. 
seemed to quiet them. The first day} When we had black bees we seldom, 

that was warm enough for them to fly | if ever, found two queens (or rather 
out of doors I set them out, and they | say mother bee,) in one hive. But 
are now doing well. | D. Burpanx. | since we have introduced the Italians, 

Pelican Lake, Minn., April 23. itis quite a common occurrence to 

ae find the mother and her unfertile 
STARTING QUEEN CELLS. daughter, and occasionally two fertile 

ea mother bees, occupying one hive. We 
| x & oat make good use of such extra mothers 

Friexp Moon:—I will try and give | by dividing. 

your readers a few hints on starting! We have our observing hive going 

queen cells, as I think the subject has | finely in our sitting room, the bees 

been neglected very much. I also do] passing to and fro by an entrance
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through the wall. I wishno enquiries! . To those who intend to purchase a 
by ntail how-to” make, and will give a ; honey slinger, I would advise.to bay 

few general directions. The size and , none but stationary cans, and have as 

shape will depend upon the frame you | little to revolve as pos. ible. 

use. Make the bottom piece enough; No amount of freeziug will destroy 

longer than the frame, so as to pass | the moth eggs, as we have frequently 

through the wall; and in this bore an | tested. 

entrance hole, Have two upright | I have been using for years two 

pieces and nail them to the bot- sizes of frames,-—the Thomas, 12x15, 
tom piece. On the sides of the top| and the Langstroth, 8$x16$; and I 
ends nail two- strips. Rabbet. out find, since having my com's to save 

these three pieces on both sides for the | from the moth, that the former is de- 

glass, and so,that the glass will be 1? | stroyed worse by the worms. | 
inches apart, and leave g inches space | I procured a Universal feeder. two 

at bottom, sides and top of frames. | feet deep and eighteen inches in diam- 

Mortice a place in each upright for | eter. It is made of heavy tin, copper 

the projecting ends of frames. Lay a| bottom, top perforated with small 

piece on top'sovas to fit the glass.and | holes fifteen to. the inch, or two hun- 
énd pieces. “Ib is. best-t> bore a hole | dred and twenty-five to the square 

in the top «piece for feeding. If we|inch. I find the holes are too large, 
wish to observe the rearing of mother | or too many, but by covering the in- 

cells, we would put in a comb of brood | side with muslin it answers the pur 

in all stages, with all the adhering | pose well for a stimulative feeder. I 

bees, then the rearing of queens may | feed about one-half pound to each hive 

be seen; and if two, or more, should | per day, when they are not gathering 

eut out at, or near, the same time, a} honey. I also use this can for melting 

royal combat may be seen. Otherwise | beeswax, as well as boiling the sugar 

the first queen will destroy the others | I make into syrup for feeding. When 

by eutting an opening in the sides, | I feed the bees I insert it over a wash 

and then sting them. I have seen all | tub, so that any leaking may be saved. 

the operations of the once mysterious | I find it is the most economical feeder 

hive except swarming, and now I have | in time and feed, and prevents reb- 
a laying queen in it, and as they are | bing, where a feeder for each hive 

getting pretty well crowded, I expect | tends to it. 

to see the above soon. It, is well to| It will be remembered by the read- 

keep it darkened the first two or three | ers of this jownal that I made Dadant 
days, and covered when cool. & Son a visit last season, and spent 

Up to date we have had a very cold | four days in their apiary. Since then 
spring, except for about twenty days, |I have received several letters asking 

and during this warm weather there | me of their honesty and reliability. I 

has been considefable rain. Bees have | would say here, for all, that I saw 

only stored enough for brood rearing, | them putting up bees to send off, al- 

but we have white clover still in| ways being particular to see if they 

bloom, basswood, fifteen acres of buck-| would fill the bill. They keep a regis- 
wheat and our fall range (Mississippj| ter of their imported and home-bred 
river bottoms,) still to come. queens on a small blackboard attached
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toeaech ‘hive. They cannot give all | eggs, ete. On the outside of the slate 

best queens, or all crowded stocks. | I write anything that requires atten- 

Those wishing an extra queen, or a) tion, as July 8, Q. cells, ete. 

full hive, may depend upon getting | Eliza, Mercer county, Li, Fuly 2. 
sucu by enclosing an extra dollar. I | TAROT Os aa 

have had queens from them, and art NOTES, FROM CENTREVILLE, LA. 
them to be pure, prolific, and of quiet 3 < sean : 

dispositions. One I now am beeeding | kare 

from I think is as good as I ever had. | Epvrror Bez | Worip:—My  apiary 

The queens I hove raised from her are | numbers now thirty-four colonies. I 

dark, such being the color of most of | have used the extractor upon twenty- 

my best queens. T have had a few of | five, and have obtained: thirty gallons 

a light, golden color, that were good, | beautiful honey, besides thirty-five 

but generally the dark, leather-colored, | pounds box honey. I sell my honey 

hive given me the best satisfaction. | readily at home for one dollar per gal- 

Jewell Davis wishes to know what | lon. My bees have ceased swarming, 

we: call’ elbow-brush, from which our|and I find three colonies queenless. 

bees gathered considerable last year. | What shall I do with them? 

We aré tmable to give the: botanical| I wish to sow mustard for my bees ; 

nune, and can only describe it: It| what kind does best im our climate, 

grows in very wet places in the Miss | and at what time must I plant to real- 

issippi ott is from six to eight | ize most benefit from my bees? 

fet high, and has white ‘blossome,| I have much trouble with the moth, 
about an inch in diameter. The brush | and have lost three colonies this spring. 
is very angling, making an innumera- | I am about to try an experiment with 

ble amount of elbows, so much se that | one half my apiary. How would it do 
it is impossible to pass through it. It| to transfer bees in the month of Sep- 

| blooms about the last of May. tember? Could I not feed them and 
| After a year's trial, we feel proud of | do no damage? 

our slates, some of which stood out all| After circulating your journal 
“winter and this spring the writing on | among my neighbors, I havesat last ~ 
them was very legible. They are| induced some to go into the-bee, or 

made by eutting common school slates | honey, business; and I -hope soon to 

in pieces 24x38 inches square, and by | see a great interest manifested in, and 

boring a“hole in the middle of one|arapid growth of, apieulture in our 
_ end they are hung on the right hand | parish. 5 

side of the hive, facing it. In the| Louisiatia is naturally adapted to 

right hand upper corner I put the year | the culture of the bee, and must soon 

of the queen's birth, so that her age is:| stand among the first in this most in- 

readily told. On the left hand upper | teresting, as well as most remunera- 

corner I put H. Q., (hybrid queen), or | tive business,—and will do her share 

: I. Q., (Italian queen), as the case may |in the support of persevering bee- 

be. Then the condition of the hive }journals, particularly our own ever- 
_ and date of the’ last opening, as June | welcome, and invaluable, Wortp. 

2, 0. K., or Y. Qi," (young queen,) or| Tf the ladies of Louisiana would 
: Q. out, (queen out of cell) or ¥. Q.| show the will and energy displayed by
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Miss Anna Saunders, I feel confident more of space-between the bottom of 

our State could make as gooda report. the piece inserted and the other comh 

T would ask Miss Anna if the honey to admit of their running the queen 

“extracted from hives every other day” cells down. This course rarely fails 
keeps as well as honey taken from to be successful. 

eapped ceils. Also what hive, or hives, | fase eee 

she uses. | SOUTHERN KENTUCKY BEE-KEEPERS 
My extractor and hives have excited CONVENTION. 

some curiosity among my neighbors, | ie 
and my partial success has given rise | The Convention met according to 

to much bee talk; and brought many adjournment at the residence of R. A. 

to see how I sling the honey from the Alexander, near Smith’s Grove, War- 
comb. | ren county, Ky., on Monday, the 19th 

Centreville, La, Fulv 6. |of May. The Convention was opened 
—Almost every month something is by prayer by R. W. Stithe, of Harden 

published concerning transferring, but county, Ky. Roll called, all the ofti 
there are special cases, and localities, cers present and most of the members. 

that seem to require special treatment.| Prof. Wheeler addressed the Con 
It is not, therefore, with the thought | vention 01 the objects of its meeting, 
that our remarks will be conclusive | and urged all bee-keepers present to 

we give adyice. Wesee no harm in| become members of the Convention. 

transferring in the month of Septem-|On motion the Secretary read the 

ber, if the work is properly done. | Constitution and by-laws. 

Be sure that you give them all their; The Secretary read a communication 

brood; that you place back honey | from Chas. Dadant of Hamilton, Il. 

enough to carry them through the | on the importance of removing drone 

winter, which generally has to be done | combs and replacing it with worker ° 

in two different ways: the thin comb|comb. On motion, the thanks of the 

being put in the frames, and the thick | Convention was tendered Mr. Dadant 

(or its equivalent in syrup), fed to|for his valuable communication, and 

them evenings to prevent robbing. | the Secretary was ordered to have it 

We have transferred bees for the past | published in our local papers. 

two years in every month of the year ; EVENING SESSION. 
and they have done well. President Allen in the chair. 

Queenless swarms must be supplied | The committee on questions for de- 

with either a queen or brood to make | bate, reported the following questions, 

one from. Stocks that remain queen-| and on motion the report was received 
less for a certain time become liable | and committee discharged. 

to the depredations of the moth. To.| 1st question. What is the best time 
introduce eggs, you can take out of | of year to transfer bees? i 

the hive you wish to breed from,a| 2d. Is artificial swarming better than 
piece of brood comb full of eggs, 2x3 | natural swarming? 
inches square, take a comb from the 3d. What is the best vegetable to 

center of the queenless hive and in- | cultivate for bees to gather honey from? 

sert the piece of comb, cells down-| 4th. What season of the year should 

wards if possible, leaving an inch or | bees be fed?
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5th. How can we manage bees to j cluster, that he never lost any. A few 
secure the greatest yield of honey? years ago he swarmed a great many 

The first question was then taken | artificially, and the next. spring they 

up: What is the best time of year to| were all dead. 

transfer bees? Mr. Smith.—Two years ago I knew 

Mr. Munford said if they were in bad | nothing about bees; saw Dr. Allen, 

condition, they ought to be transferred | the President of this Society, and he 

without respect to the season of the | told the advantages of the Langstroth 

year; was not much in favor of trans-| hive. I got some hives transferred, 

ferring if hives were in good condition. | and they had but little brood, and in 

Mr. Cheek said he had but little ex- | 30 days they were rich in stores, and 

perience in transferring, that he had | had filled the top story with comb and 

30 swarms, mostly in box hives; said | honey. I made three new swarms out 

he found robbers were very trouble-| of the four, and they filled their hives 

some while transferring when honey | and wintered well. I transferred them 

was scarce. Said he hada number of| at the beginning of the white clover 

hives to transfer, and that he came for | harvest. 

information. Mr. Cheek—My experience in artifi- 

Mr. Smith said he preferred early | cial swarming is not very great; but I 

spring to transfer, that he fed the sur- | can say I like it very much better than 

plus honey, and if there was none, | natural swarming. I save the trouble 

syrup made of A coffee sugar. and vexation of watching our bees, and 

The president said bees could be | securing swarms clustered in difficult 

transferred at any season successfully, | places to get to. Artificial swarming 

if fed and cared for after transferring. | is preferable in many other respects. 

That he preferred early spring in fruit} Mr. Munford—If I was a profession- 

- blossoming time or about the time | al apiarian, I would use the Langstroth 

white clover begins to bloom. hive, but would keep some in box hives 

The second question was then taken | to get natural swarms from. 

up: Is artificial swarming better than| The president said he much preferr- 

natural swarming? ed artificial swarming; said there was 

“Mr. Munford said bees are sure to| various methods of making artificial 

prosper the best when they were|swarms. He liked to have a laying 
troubled the least, did not like artificial | queen to give the swarms. If, when 

swaiming, thought it best to allow| they are swarmed, the honey harvest 

them to swarm naturally. was poor, they would put on feeders, 

Mr. Alexander was in favor of artifi- | and keep them on until the hive was 

cial swarming, said he could give the | full. The time for debating the quest- 

new swarm a queen cell, or a laying|ions having expired, on motion, the 

queen, and with care we were sure of | discussions closed, and the remaining 

increase of colonies, as no bees would | questions held over until the next 

run off and be lost, as was often the | meeting of this Society for discussion. 

ease with natural swarms. The committee on apiarian supplies 
Mr. Munford.—There is no danger | reported as follows: _ 

of losing bees by natural swarming,| We would respectfully report that 

if you have a suitable place for them to | we have examined the honey extractors
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of R. R. Murphy and J. W. Winder, | What a delightful thing it would te 
and think both’ are well adapted for | to havea hive of bees and raise our 
extracting the fluid honey out of the | own honey, a3 well as everything else. 
combs, which can be returned to the| I have always thought that woman 
hive to be again filled. We have also | inspired ever since she convinced me 
examined the Quinby and the Winder | that I couldn't do better than to marry 
smokers’ for subduing bees, and ean | her. 
recommend them as valuable aids in| This was an original, boldidea; hap- 
the manipulations of an apiary. We | py thought; glorious idea. I promised 
also examined the glass honey jars of | her a hive of bees, and went to busi- 
C.F. Muth, of Cincinnati, ‘which | ness with a lighter heart and a 
pleased us very much, and we recom- | firmer belief in the genuineness of 
mend them to honey producers for | home comforts and amusements. 
marketing fluid honey. | I bought a hive of honey bees, and 

On motion of Mr. Cheek, the Sonth- | brought it home with me that ivery 
ern Kentucky Bee Keepers Society | night. 
adjourned to meet in Burksyille, | It was one of those patent, hydro- 
Cumberland “county, Kentucky, the | static, back-action hives, in which the 
third Wednesday in September next, bees have peculiar accommodations 
at 10 o'clock a. m. }and all the modern improvem ants. 

H, W. Sannens, See'y. | It was a nice little hive, non> of 
cee | your old-fashioned twisis or barn-size 

LAND GF GOLD, MILK AND HONEY. | affairs. 

: meat ee Iteven had windows in it, so that | 
The Los Angeles (California) Ex-| the bees could look ont and see what | 

press says: “It is stated that the hon-| was going on, and enjoy themselves. 
ey product of San Diego county this} Both myself and Mrs. B. wore de- 
year will be fully six hundred tons. lighted, and before dark I arranged a 
One million two hundred thousand | stand for the hive in the garden, and 
pounds of honey from a single county opened the bay windows so that the 

is_prodizions for an industry only | pees could tale an early start, and get 
about three years old. Los Angeles | to business by sunrise next morning. - 
county, also, is making tremenduous| Mrs. B. called me “Honey” several 
advances in honey culture, and in a/ times during the evening, and such 
few years the two counties will supply | dreams as we had. 

the. world. The honey of Southern} We intended to be up early the next 
California is without a rival in quality morning to see how our little b'rds 
and flayor in market. It is only dur-| took to our flowers, but a good Half 
ing the last twenty years the bees|hour before we probably should have 

__.,, havé been known in California, and to- | done so, we were awakened by the un- 
K ‘day the business of the apiarist prom earthly yells of a cat. 

ises to be one of the most important Mig? BEA ah eh aalesnies Oy i i Y Mrs. B. leape ‘om her down: 
inithe Southern. portion of ha State. couch: puclaiiiiag= “What ein be the 

From the Same county, San Fran- eile Without? 
. Cisco has received’since December last iachOwiecok on Sade 

"* Grer 6,000,000 oranges, and 6,000,000 | | ‘The howls of anguish conv.neod us 
lemons, while the industry is rapidly | that oe vith hi obap a Oat 

- extending to the other parts of the | ¥@% the matter beat ca POMP Rae 
State.” e into our toilettes without waiting to 

Pere Gren do much buttoning. 

A STINGING SUBJECT. We rushed out into the garden, and 
2 Se i oh! what a sight met our astonished 

« My wife is very proud of our garden, | gaze! The sight consisted of a yellow 
P and while gushing over it the other | cat that appeared to be doing its best 

morning, a happy thought worked its | to make a pin-wheel of itself. It was 
way under her back hair. rolling over and over in the grass,
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bounding up and down, anon darting | bee stung the officer on the nosey and 
through the bushes, standing on its|he understood it all in less than a 
head, and then tiying to drive its tail! minute. He got mad; actually lost 
into the ground, and all the while | his temper. 
le+ping up the most confounded howl-| He rubbed his nose and did some 
ing that was ever heard. official swearing. But as this didn't 

“The cit is mad,” said Mrs. B., af | help matters, he drew his staff and 
friyhted. “Why shouldn't it be? The | proceeded to demolish the patent hive. 
bees are‘stin ing it,” said I, compre-| The bees failed to notice his badge 
hending the trouble. of office, and swarmed om him. They 

Mrs. B. flew to the rescue of her cat, | stung him wherever he bad no cloth- 
and the cat flew at her. ing, and some places where he did have 

So did the bees. jit. Then he howled end commenced 
One of them drove his bill into her | acting after the manner of the cat and 

nse, another vaccinated her on the/ its mistress.. He rolled on the ground 
chin, while another began to lay out | fora moment, and then got wp and 
his work near her «ye. made a straight line for the street, 

Then she howled and began to act | shouting fire. : 
almost as bad as the ext. Then the bees turned to the people 

T: was quite an animated scene. who had climbed upon the fence to see 
She cried murder, and the neighbors | the fun. The excitement increased. 

looke 1 ont from their, beck windows| Windows went down, and some of 
and ciied ort police, «nd asked where | the neighbors acted as though they 
the fire was. This being a trifle too | thought a twenty-inch shell was about 
much, I threw a towe! over my head | to explode. 

| andrushed to the ‘reseue. In doing |-5 Bysthistimevitind engine had arriv- 
so, 1 1an over and knocked her down, | od, and’a line of hose was taken thro’ 
trod upon the cat and made matters | the house into the garden. One of the 

no better. ern firemen asked where the fire was, but 
Mrs. B. is no child in 2 wrestle, and | just then one of those honey mosqui- 

_ she soemhad me under her, and was | toes bit him behind the ear and he 
_, tenderly stamping down the garden | jnew directly. They tuned a stream 

walk wich my head, using my ears for | upon the haliruined bee hive. The 
handles. ; | water had the desired Cfect, and those 

: Then I yelled, and some more bees | bees were soon among the things that 
came to her assistance and stung me|were. A tetr ble crowd had gathered 
all over the face. She was still giving | in the meantime in front of the honse, 
me darby, under the impression that I| but a large portion of it followed the 

__was the cause of all her pain. flying policeman. who was rubbing his 
. It was love among the roses, or some- | affected parts and making straight for 

thing of that nature. the station house and a surgeon. 
In the meantime, the neighbors) This little adventure somehow damp- 

were shouting and getting awfully ex- | ened our enthusiasm regarding the fe- 
cited over the show, while our servant, | licity of raising our own honey. 
supposing us fighting, opened the| During the next week we wore bread ; 
street door and admitted a policeman, | 2nd milk poultices pretty ardently, but 
who at once proceeded to go between | 20t a word was said about honey, 
man and wife. and Mrs. B. has gone to stay a week 

The bees hadn't got at Mrs. B,’s with her mother, leaving me and the 

tongue yet, and she proceeded to show ae valescent cat, and the tickled neigh- 
the policeman that I had abused her | PYs: to enjoy our ae felicity, but 
inthe most shameful manner, and that | 20% with bees—oh no!—[Story Teller. , 

Thad bought a hive of bees on pur- > eee a 
pose to torment her into the grave. A bee in the hand is wors’n two in 

i I tried to explain, but just then a| the bush.
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Notes and Queries. J. W. Massey:—How late in the sea- 
_ Subscribers are especially requested to write short son com I transfer bee successfully ? 

duration of the bloom. of diferent hone)-producng | —C2S Stal Springs, Ga. June 18. 
plghta teice Per pound for honey, &., &c. for this | —Strong stocks can be transferred at i 

| almost any time in this climate, if you | 
©. R. Cariiy:—Honey season good. | know how to do it. Read advice giv- 

—Shreveport, La., June 17. jenin back numbers of Bez Wort», 
E. & L.:—Our bees are doing well take pains, and you can transfer as 

here now, but some of them got a cold | #t¢ a8 September, with safety.—Ep. 
lar t winter.—Vinton, Iowa, June 14. | Jouy W. Jonzs:—We have no practi 

E. M. Wise:—The honey harvest in | cal bee-keepers in this section, but 
my locality is very good this year. [| 50™€ are getting a little “inspired.” 

have taken out about twenty pounds A good bee-journal may help to devel- 
to the hive up to this time.—Waxahach- | (P “00d intentions.” Bees generally 
ie, Texas, June 7. are not doing well here. Colonies are 

x Jay Woosrrr:—We have had two | Teasonably healthy nd niger eu ELY 
month’s drouth, and our bees are do- | nea oe nD Sg eae ene 
ing nothing ; and the moths are making | ne Ht egos Sols eu tog ay, 
sad havoc among the weaker colonies. | Now it is too wet—Ooral Hill, Ky.; 
Have sold only $26 worth of honey at | ues 

$1 per gallon, from about thirty hives. J. LaBar:--My black bees have to 
—Centreville, Li, June 1. be watched more closely than the Ital- 

RW. Bice Up to this time | ians, to keep free from moths ; in fact, 
bees have done nothing. < » | my Italians have never been disturbed 

I think your Bez Wortp unsurpassed | Pye thaticpesb io ae enowicdee: = by any journal of its class in the| have lost four colonies of blacks, in 

country; and deserving of the patron- ues Daas by note a ae 
age of the whole bee fraternity.—Bra- Sen Antonio, ‘Texas, June 1: 
den’s Knobs, Tenn., July 2. J. Harcu:—The bee business has 

W. H. Forrer:—I must tell you about gone up the spout in this sec- 

: some of my bee experience: I once tion. At least three fourths of the 

had sixteen colonies, but by too much bees are dead, and the balance are 
handling I reduced them down to one. | ¥"Y meh wegen ed by ayer: : i 
This was in the spring of 1874, and I have lost $200 worth of bees, and feel 

was then rather disgusted with the somewhat disconraged.—Presque Isle. 

bees, although I felt satisfied that it | Maine, June 1. 

was my own mismanagement. On the} J. M. Brooxs:—Bees have not gath- 

12th of May, 1874, stray swarm of | ered any honey, as yet, this season, 

bees alighted near my house, and I | although white clover is in full bloom; 
hived them. On the 19th of June, | —too wet and cold) But now it is 
following, I divided the colony, and | warm, enough for any use, 108 degrees 
also the one I had, making me four | in the sun. Next mona will surely 

colonies this spring. I have had six | bring honey; if not, I will give it up 

swarms from the four, and now feel | for the season.—Columbus, Ind., June 

quite encouraged.—Little Rock, Ark. | 4.
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M 7 B : Ww | In one county. in California a hunter 
OONS EE ORLD. located thirty bee trees in a short 

: ee | space of time. 
ALF MOON’& CO,, | ‘Tue office of the American Bee 

Cor. Broad and Elm streets., Rome, Georgia. I toarinl has been changed from Cedar 

JULY, 1875. | Rapids, Iowa, to Chicago, Tl. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. | Tux editor of Bee-Keepers Magazine 

Notes from Mississippi—Simmons 197 | bolsters up the hopes of its readers 

ae a ee ee ‘99 | with the information that if the Pope 
Notes trom Lansingville, N, ¥.—Fletcher 199 | .. ‘ i e 
Long Hives—Leach 200 | dies wax will advance in price. 
Notes from Shelbyville, 1]—Johnson— 200 * . 
Bee-keeping in Wise oiity finesse -Stone 201 Nexis Bros., Canajoharie, N. Y., 

cones iron Hl.,—Kellogg 202 | send us a very fine steel engraving of 
Ag her bhi Roper Parlanige co | the late M. Quinby. It is a faithful 
Rational Bee Culture, &c.,—Translated _ 205 | picture, and will be highly prized by . 
Another voice from Mississippi—Baker 209 | p04 : 
Jottings, Doilar Queens, Honey House— pee-keepers. 
Standefer 210 . wisi . 

Sketches from Tennessee—McLean 21 | Tue pr ofits acer wag from one hive 
Bee-keeping in Minnesota—Burbank 212/ of bees, would enable the owner to. 

St niing Queen Cells—Pike 25 ts = ‘ : i 
Chips Fee Hone tees 313| take all the bee-journals in the United 
No es from C -ntreville, La—Wooster 215 | States. Can you not devote a hive to. 
Southern Kentucky Bee-keepers Convention 216 
Land of Gold, Milk and Toney aig | that purpose? 
4 Sapging Subject 218 Senp one dollar to A. I. Root & Co., 
Se oe zat | fora copy of their Medley. It con 
=~ | tains photographs of the best bee- 

INTRODUCING QUEENS. keepers of the country, and is well 
= gotten up. 

Tue prevailing cause of failure to in-} Loox often to your colonies; and if 
troduce queens successfully, is a lack | any weak ones are discovered, feed 

of food. When a queen is introduced, | them up. They can be made as strong 
2 5 as any by another spring, but will be 

we generally leave her in a cage, made a ars 
: : worth comparatively nothing if left to. 

of fine wire cloth, for three or four itiemacions 

days. She is placed between two ‘Wuirn down af mcbaseand cand 

frames of honey, and the frames are | them to us for publication. You may 

set so closely as to admit of her reach-| have a good location; you may have a 
ing the honey through the sides of|bit of information worth dollars to 

her temporary prison. If the bees| some one; or may learn something 
are averse to receiving her they will | worth as much to yourself. 
cut away the honey from her cage and| Bic honey yields are being reported 
thus cause the cage to drop to the| to us from nearly every state in the 
floor of the bive. In this condition] South. Your turn may come next. 
she will starve in four or five hours.| Begin the campaign next year with 

When a queen is liberated, see to it | strong colonies, plenty of empty boxes 

that you destroy all queen cells the|and an extractor, and then look out 
bees may have started. for “developments.”
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A centieman of Atlanta, Ga., was| Arone point alone, in California, 

stung so severely about the head and | 300,000 feet of lumber are annually 

neck a few days since, as to require | made/into bee hives. / 

medical attendance. Repeated doses| A Pennsyivantan ry tHE Souru.—The 

of brandy were administered before | following letter from) Dr. W. B. Rush, 

relief was obtained. formerly of Simpson's Store, Pa., now 
© Pets ekuPatniay We.Wi, sent of oie Coupee, -Jaa., explains peat 

us a set. of his patent: glass honey | _ “Friend Moon :—I am in the Sunny 

boxes, which are a great improvement South ; and to say that Tam eet 

oversee old style boxes,.If Mr. Ish- with it, is not saying half Please 

am would advertise them; we think he change former address to ithig place. 

could soon have these boxes in the} 4004 for the doctor ! We prophesy 
apiaries of the South j that he will, just “rush” the honey 

| business in his new abode ; and sell it 
The Gainesville Apiary, started last | without “doctoring” it, too. 

spine bragihadMesers. Hhenkoy as | Axsrxo bees are certainly a curiosity. 
Loveles, has thus far, we _ believe, jubthawkic initio sue eee 

a at they are no less a thing of fact; 
proven a suecess. With the above it ahs linve'a hive ton “eae iba 

‘or we have a hive of them in our ap 
named gentlemen as managers, we| 2 a9 ; 

5 vik ., | ary, the mother of which came from 
could not do otherwise than predict | theapiery of D. ReiPikévorn smiths 

ee aye he enierprise, | burg, Md. We expressed ourselves 
Wuo ever counted the number of | unfavorably of them last year, but, 

queen cells ina hiye just casting its | after trial of them find that they breed 
_ swarm? We recently took from a | uniformly as to color and size. This 

hive forty-seven queens, hatched and | refers to the worker progeny of the 
hatching. They being of the opinion | queens the queen progeny will soon 
probably, that too many would not be | be tested, and we think they will not 
as bad as not enough. hurt the reputation of their ancestor. 

Wuen friend “Novice” kindly invit-| Elsewhere will be found the adver- 

ed us to form one of the members of} tisement of a National Exposition, to 

his Medley, we had no idea of the | be held in this city during the coming 

magnitude of the enterprise he was | October. It promises to be one of 
undertaking, nor the expense he must | the most interesting exhibitions the 

ineur ; otherwise he should have had a | South has ever witnessed. Half fare 

hearty encouragement froin the Bex | rates have been obtained on the lead. 
Worwip. Please pass the above to our ing railroads, governors and senators 

credit, Novice. have promised to attend, the premi- 
8 =e ums are large, and for a general good 

i SAMPLES of wax foundations for fa time this promises to be teepanca. 

cilitating comb! building is the hive, | We suggest this'as a proper time for 
by the manufacturers, Erwin & Lear, holiest our ticBeeKedpett’ CO y , . ig our next Bee-Keepers’ Con | 

Vinton, towa. We would suggest that | vention, The'time for holding it has | 
the side strips are not strictly necessa- not been published, nor has it been 
Ty tgneure straight, combs ; also that intimated to the bee-keepers. What 
the proper place for an extended no- says the Secretary, shall it be during 
tice would be the advertising columns. | the week ending October 9th 2 

a
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